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- AMUSEMENTS.

MARQUAM GRAND 'Morrison, between Sixth,
and Sevtnth)-Toni- Eht at S:15. recital by
Philharmonic Society.

EMPIRE THEATER 12th and Morrisons-Mati- nee

at 2:15 and evening at 8:15, mow
lor Blow."

STAR THEATER (Park and TVasblngton)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30, 7:30 and 8
P. 31.

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30

P. M- -

BAKER THEATEB (8d and Tomhlll)
vaudeville 2:30. 7:30 and 8 P.M.

Police Catch Black Rat. A coal-blac- k

rat was caught In a trap at the
Police Station yesterday morning. The
rat was unusually large In size and Its
skin was very soft, like velvet. The ani-

mal was drowned along with several
other rats which were caught in the same
trap. Many people saw the animal, and
they all said that never before had they
sean a black rat. It attracted a great
deal of attention even among the prison-
ers in whose apartments It was caught.
In the afternoon several men called at
the station and asked that the rat be
given them, as they wanted to place it
on exhibition. When told that the animal
had been killed they were greatly dis-

appointed. One man wanted to have the
remains of the rat mounted to keep It
as a curiosity,, but when a search was
Instituted for the dead animal, which had
been disposed of by one of the "trusties,"
it could not be found. Rats are very
numerous at the Police Station and are
said to be on the increase, notwithstand-
ing the efforts of the policemen and the
prisoners, who have united in conducting
a warfare towards their extermination.
Not long ago a rat's nest was found In
the drawer of a desk In the Municipal
Court At night, when all is quiet, rats
will sneak out of their holes and play in
the main office of the station. The rats
like to play in the patrol wagon.

Work on Clubhouse. The clubhouse
being built in Electric Park, Milwaukie.
by Isaac Gratton and other Portland men,
is a frame structure 40x80 feet, It stands
directly on the electric car track and on
the banks of the Willamette River, on
the Church property. It will be reached
either by the river or the electric car line.
Mr. Gratton was superintending the work
on the building .on Saturday. The park
adjoining the clubhouse on the southeast
has been cleared of stumps and brush
and is being inclosed. Mr. Gratton has
informed the people of Milwaukie that
they may have the use of the park for
picnic and religious gatherings free of
charge.

A. P. Meade Makes Monet. A. V.
Meade, who built the Meade building In
Sunnyslde when that suburb was first
thrown on the market, went to Alaska In
1S79. where he has become wealthy and
now Intends to return to Portland to
enjoy his money gathered in the North-
western" territory. When he went to
Skagway he took a lodging-hous- e knocked
down, and made as high as $75 per day
with his boardlng-houe- e, and when times
became dull he mined in the Atlln region
with good results.

Railboad Laborer Injured. Edward
Horgred, a laborer on the O. R. & N.,
was brought to Portland yesterday and
placed in St. Vincent's Hospital suffer-
ing with very serious Injuries received by
the cave-i- n of a railroad tunnel near
Pendleton. One of his legs and an arm
are badly broken and It is thought that
he Is 'nternally injured. He is a man of
about 45 years of age.

Receives New Members. Several new
members were received at the Third
Presbyterian Church yesterday morning.
There was rommu.iion and a specird ser-
mon by the pastor. Rev. Andrew J. Mont-comer- y.

With what were received yes-
terday, over 70 new members have be?n
added to the Third 'Presbyterian Church
as a result of the Chapman campaign.

Death of Mrs. Hilda ERicxsoN.-Mr- n.

Hilda Erlckson, wife of Charles Erick-so- n,

died at her home, SO East Eighth
street. North, May 19. She was 2S years
old. The funeral was held yesterday
afternoon and Interment was In Lone Fir
Cemetery- - Swedish Society Ltnnea. of
which sho was a member, attended the
servicea

Feceral or Oel Train. The funeral of
Oel Train, aged SI years, took place yes-
terday afternoon from the undertaking
chapel of F. S. Dunning, and interment
was in Lone Fir Cemetery. Mr. Train
had long been a sufferer. For the past
five years ho had never left his bed

Strouse's Restauraxt, No 229 Wash-
ington street, will close to the public May
17, in order to renovate and enlarge its
dining-roo- and will reopen about May
S3, of which due notice will be given.

Milwaukie School to Close. The Mil-
waukie School will close June 3, with
graduating exercises In the Town Hall
In the evening. The hall will be appro-
priately decorated for that occasion.

Str. F. A. Kilburn, for San Francisco,
calling at Coos Bay and Eureka, from
Oak-stre- et dock. May 23, at S P. M. Tel.
Main 2960.

New England Societt meets tonight,
Chamber of Commerce Hall. All natives
of New England urged to bo present; S
o'clock.

Thb Calumet Restaurant. 149 Beventh.
Fine luncheon. S5c: dinner 50c

Dr. Browjt. eye and ear. The Marquam.

MAYOR WILLIAMS REPLIES

Tells Dr. llarry Lane He Should Not
Throw Stones.

Dr. Harry Lane, Dear Sir You pub-
lished an abusive and scurrilous letter
in the newspapers of yesterday upon
the pretext that I had said something
to a newspaper reporter offensive to
you. 1 had noticed some statements
you had made as to what you would do
If elected Mayor, indicating, as it seemed
to me, that you considered it an easy
matter to fill that office, and I did say,
in view of these statements that I did
not believe that you had any Adequate
conception of the difficulties and duties
of the office. It seems to me that I
might have said this about anyone not
having experience, without offense.
With reference to a statement made by
Mr. Montague that I was on the defen-
sive and he would keep mo there, I did
say that necessarily I was on the de-
fensive because I had an administration
to defend; that you had no adminis-
tration to attack or defend and that you
and hold no office except Superinten-
dent of the asylum from which I under-
stood you had been dismissed by Gov-
ernor Pennoyer. I had no thought of
making any attack upon you in what I
said and did not "know that it would
be expected. I beg- to remind you of a
few things which you may have forgot-
ten. You wrote a letter to The Orego-nla- n

of May 3. 1S9C, in which you said:
"The pitiless and besotted knave

whom Pennoyer put In charge of the
penitentiary stole one-ha- lf of every dol-

lar placed in his hands and God alone
knows how much from othfer funds as
well. The Board of Charities and Cor-

rections, as well as others, detected this
contemptible piece of villlany and re-

ported its existence to Governor Pen-
noyer. Did foe, as an honest executive
officer and Just man put a stop to It,
discharge the Superintendent and pros-eou- te

him for malfeasance and place
him behind the penitentiary walls,
where he rightfully belonged? Kot he.. . . - . ... ... , v. Y

5rocr.ea ino w
or Charities ana wrrecuons ana ui

lone to his personal knowledge and
with 'ais consent." You further say, in
the same letter, that Governor Pennoyer
was the chairman of the School Board
and that "by the management of which
poor settlers were robbed of their
money and of opportunities of getting
homes." In another letter addressed to
The Oregonlan of May 6, 1S96, you
charge Governor Pennoyer with false-
hood and complicity with thieves and
conclude your letter by saying: "We
send men to the penitentiary for terms
of two and three years for the theft of.
a $4 pair of trousers and keep them
there the full term of the sentence. Our
more thrifty knaves we set above us in
places of public trust and honor and I
em aweary of the farce."

Governor Pennoyer said in The Ore-
gonlan of May 4, 1S96:

"1 will say that the charges of. Dr.
Lane regarding mismanagement of pen-
itentiary affairs under my administra-
tion are dntlrely without foundation,"
and he Specifically denies "the truth .of
the other charges you made against
lilm. Referring to your superlntendency
of the asylum, yoju say In your letter
of yesterday: "At'any rate there was no
charges of graft or fraud or incompe-
tence brought against my conduct of
the office at that time or since, nor may
it be done lightly by any one."

Governor Pennoyer said in The Ore-goni-

of MayM: "It enabled me to dis-
cover that the asylum meat bill, which,
when Lane went into office, was from
$700 to $800 per month, had risen to
between $1500 and $1800 per- - month
Just before Lane went. I suggested a
change In the superintendent and it
was made. Under the new superinten-
dent the meat bill went back to be-
tween $700 and $800 per month." It is
easy to see why Governor Pennoyer
wanted a new superintendent. That
Governor Pennoyer condescended to
shake hands with you after this only
shows the goodness of his heart and his
willingness to forgive your base ingrat-
itude to a friend and benefactor. Re-
member, ray dear doctor, that it Is not
safe for those who live in glass houses
to throw stones. Yours very truly,

GEORGE H. WILLIAMS.

MUST KEEP THE ISLANDS

General Anderson Declares tlitj Plill-ippin- cs

Must Be Held.

"As long as our flag stands for law,
order, justice, humanity, the honor of
men, the purity of women and the glory
of humanity, let it wave over the Philip-
pines. When it does not, bring it back."

The final peroration to the speech of
General Thomas M. Anderson, before the
People's Forum last night, showed con-
clusively what he thought about the island
problem. His attitude was not altogether
that of a soldier, as might be expected,
for, as he said on the platform, he has a
certain abstract sympathy with socialism
and takes interest in socialistic problems.

Being Sunday night. General Anderson
opined that a speaker should have a text,
so he took, "Am 1 my brother's keeper?"
and while he did not expressly say so,
he conveyed the notion that the United
States did well to obtain the expensive
Philippine Islands, and could afford the
luxury.

Having a personal experience that could
hardly be surpassed, and a natural incli-
nation, to investigate conditions. General
Anderson spoke more authoritatively on
the Philippines than most men could. The
most interesting portion of his address
was when he told how ho had studied old
frescoes in Manila, and eaw what kind of
men were the first Spaniards who went
to the Phllipplnee, priests and soldier?,
gallant and zealous men. "far different
from those we had to contend with."' said
the General.

"Spanish civilization took the Philip-
pines so far, then quit." he said. "It did
not kill off the natives, as ours did, but
it assimilated.1'

But the good work having deteriorated
under inferior tutelage, the Philippines
were sinking Into darkness, when the
United States took a hand in the game.
Whether this country would be able to
assimilate the natives, or would kill them
off as the Indians, General Anderson con-
siders a question of future history- - He
undoubtedly believes that assimilation of
American Ideals to some degree will take
place. The chief question, as stated by
General Anderson, Js whether the islands
are to be maintained for the benefit of the
natives or of the Americans who may
settle there.

Here General Anderson's attitude could
only be Inferred from the sarcastic lan-
guage he used of Mr. Atkinson. In charge
of the educational institutions, who. under
the spell of Hawaiian Ideals of Hawaii
for the Americans, reported that educa-
tion in the Philippines was a failure, and
that the people could never be assimilated.
In refutation. General Anderson merely
quoted the figures regarding the 200,000
Filipino children now in school, and of
the 20 per cent of the population now
speaking English against the 7 per cent
formerly speaking Spanish.

"With one language, an education which
does not teach them to be deceitful and
treacherous, and a limited power, they
will progress." said the General. And
the General belongs to the Army, which
is popularly accredited with not thinking
much of the "nigger."

THE YSAYE RECITAL

At the Marqitam Tuesday, May 30,
the Event of the Season.

A musical treat In store for our de-
votees of the divine art is the forthcom-
ing concert of Ysaye, the greatest of all
living violinists. He is booked for one
appearance here, at the Marquam, Tues-
day, May 30. A large guarantee was nec-
essary to induce his manager, R. E. John-
ston, to close the engagement, for Ysaye
is the highest-price- d .violinist that lias
ever been imported from Europe, and
since his arrival In the United States has
been the musical hero.

His successes haxe been phenomenal;
he has broken all vlolinistic records, for
he has given nearly 20 concerts and re-
citals in New York alone this season, and
is still the Hon of the hour. The coming
of this world-renown- violinist will oc-

casion nothing less than a sensation.
There will be a rush for tickets as soon
as the sale opens, which will be next Sat-
urday morning at the Marquam.

WHERE JO DINE.
All the delicacies of the season at the

Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart-
ments for parties. 305 Wash., near Fifth.

Ask Police to Find Relatives.
Within the last two or three months

many letters have been received at the
Police Station from persons In the East
asking the aid of the department In locat-
ing long-lo- st relatives. As the Exposition
nears completion the letters increase.
Some of the letters state that the writers
have relatives in Portland from whom
they have not heard for years, but as
they Intend coming to the Lewis and
Clark Exposition, they are wry anxious
learn of their whereabouts.

A letter was received yesterday from
Mrs. Mary M. Boyd. Bloomlngton, 111.,

requesting the police to look for her
grandfather, Nathan Sullivan, no tidings
from whom the family has received for
62 years. She says she thinks he might
have been attracted to Portland because
of the Exposition. Mrs. Boyd does not
state whether she intends to come to
Portland this Summer.

Serin humors, almsles an boll are
cva by Hood' SarMparilla, t& erftt
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Democrats Must Have 5000
More to Beat Williams.

TO RAID REPUBLICAN CAMP

Citizens' Organization Is Depended
Upon to Draw Necessary Ballots

From Republican Ranks
Before Election Day.

Democrats figure that their Mayoralty
candidate. Dr. Harry Lane, will need be-

tween SOCK) and 4000 Republican votes In
addition to a solid phalanx of 4000 or 5000

Democratic votes to beat Williams, the
Republican nominee.

In making this estimate. Democrats
count on a solid Democratic vote for
Lane, but there are Indications that all
Democrats will not line up. though a ma-
jority of them undoubtedly will do so.
Old differences -- between Lane and other
members of the party are expected to cost
Lane some Democratic votes, but the
Lane supporters declare very positively
that that will not come to pass. It is
bruited about town, that Lane's wrangle
with Pennoyer some years ago will haunt
the Democratic camp. When Pennoyer
was running for Mayor in 1S96. Lane wrote
bitter criticisms of his administration as
Governor.

In order to make Lane's election safe.
Democrats therefore seem in need of 50CO

Republican votes.
Center AH on Mayoralty.

Therefore they are planning to raid the
Republican camp, and in this effort they
are aided by the "Citizens' " organisa-
tion, composed mostly of Republicans who
lined up with Albee in the primary fight
for the Republican nomination.

Democrats are centering their wholo
force on the Mayoralty, and expect to win
nothing else, save an occasional Council-
man, yet not enough lawmakers to give
them control of the legislative branch of
the city government. Democratic leaders
would consider The Mayoralty In posses-
sion of one of their number as a very'
rich prize, and make no bones about it.
In many respects they regard the May-
oralty as containing more power for re-

habilitation of their party than any office
in the state, not excepting the Governor-
ship, now held by Georce E. Chamber-
lain, Democrat. The executive govern-
ment of Portland, under the new charter.
Is centered In one man. the Mayor, whose
patronage is large and whose authority
is as large as the framers of the charter,
following the one-ma- n principle, could
make it.

Consequently Democrats are deeply con-
cerned In the issue of Dr. Lane's can-
didacy.

Already Democrats are in possession of
three of the most important offices in the
state Governor, and Sheriff and. District
Attorney of Multnomah County, and lead-
ers of the Democratic party do not deny
that the possession of the Mayoralty
would greatly strengthen Its hold.

Republican Voles Needed.
But Democrats realize that Lane can-

not be elected without Republican votes.
In the city arc" about 21.000 registered elec-
tors, nearly two-thir- of whom are Re-
publican on National Issues. Democrats
rely on the "Citizens' organization, com-
posed mostly of Republicans, to "dr.w
them enough votes from the Republican
camp to elect Lane.

Estimates of the number of votes need-
ed to elect range from o00 to. SOW. and of
the total vote, from 16.000 to 17.000. So-

cialists and Prohibitionists arc expected
to poll 1500 of the total.

Mayor Williams will fire off the first
gun' of the campaign tonight in Gomez
Hall. Alblna. on Russell street, opposite
the Williams-Avenu- e School. He will
make five or six speeches In the course of
the campaign, most of them on the East
Side, and will probably wind up with one
on the West "Side, at the crowning rally
of the campaign.

Dr. Harry Lane, the Democratic nomi-
nee, will make his first speech in South
Portland tomorrow night in Hobkirk Hall
and the next Wednesday night, in Gomez
Hall, Albina. Dr. Lane will also make
speeches In Sunnyslde and East Portland
and North Portland.

Two othf-- r candidates for Mayor are In
the running, B. Lee Paget. Prohibition,
and J- - W. Schrader, Socialist, who are In
the race not with any hope of winning
but for the purpose of showing the public
that their parties are alive.

DR. WILSON'S SUGGESTION

WHAT HE HAS TO SAY OF THE
INITIATIVE AXD SALOONS.

Asks Support of Press In Effort to
Revoke Licenses Near the

Fair Grounds.

rOHTLAXD, Or.. May 21. To the Editor.)
Permit me a word In regard to the article

In The Oregonlan ot thin morning entitled.
"Would Invoke the Initiative." The article
leaves the Impression that members of the

n League had Initiated a movement
to secure the revocation of the llceneea of
raloona at the gates of the Lewis and Clark
grounds through an ordinance by initiative,
as provided for In the city charter, and that
.the movement was- forwarded largely through
my personal activity.

The provision of the charter in Question is
certainly of very great value, and it Is will
that the citizens of Portland should know that
It Is there. So long as It Is there, they aro
not so helplesa as they otherwise would be.
But 1 must confess to' total Ignorance ot thin
provision's being In the charter until a few
days ago, when a reporter of The Evening
Telegram called my attention to It as offering
a means of securing effective action against
tho saloons at the Lewis and Clark, galea in
case the petition to the Council should fall.

I said at once, that I would look iurthcr
into the matter, but through the press of
other duties It slipped my memory until my
attention was called to ,the same provision
yesterday by The Oregonlan. with the sug-
gestion that public sentiment would sustain
an effort to invoke the Initiative against the
saloons at the Lewis and Clark entrance, and
that such a movement would have the sup-
port of The Oregonlan.

I was at some pains yesterday to look Into
the matter with a view to ascertaining what.
In the few days remaining, could be dose.
The situation, as' 1 found It. seemed to me
Fubetantinlly a given by The Oregonlan this
morning. That is, it would require about
2200 signatures to the petition, embodying the
proposed orSlnance. In order to secure its
submission by the Council; that it was prob-
able that elgnaturea could be fecured even
in the two or three days ,at command, and
that it would In that case ultimately depend
on the Itayor'a willingness to call a special
meeting of the Council. All this by way of
ascertaining what could be done. '

As a citizen Interested in the welfare and
good name of Portland. I am not ilxed to
shirk any responsibility in this matter. As
an Intelligent citizen I ought long ago to
have known of this provision ot the charter put-
ting so a power in the bands ot the
people, but I 5W not. The credit of discov-
ering it and of suggesting that It be put in

Mi)ML (tats B9t bftoB&r tO , fX.

a I jb are, to aay of ray associate of
the Aatl-Sato- LeHc. If, however. The
Orrsoalaa will new feltow Hp Its n

Initiative la the matter and sire what every
toed citizen of Port! and wmild rejoice to have
It Eire Its hearty aupport to such a. move-me- at

is a strong- editorial forsiulaUagr or out-
lining an effective ordinance, I am ready to
Join with thousands of other rood citizens In
an has eat effort to mk. It effective.

This is a Biatter ot the closest interest to
all rood citizens of all parties and ot what
ever affiliations. This Is a time, too. when
the people of this community have a right to
expect that the public preso, to which ther
Sive tbelr confidence and their suffrages, shall
be a positive force In eolldlfylnr the beet
public sentiment Into a compact mass of ef-

fective opinion, and In guldinc or ot least. In
lendlnz active aid In guldlaf. that ODlnlon
lo effective expression. Let us hear the clarion
note, and I feel sure the clans will gather.

J. P TVILSOX.

If the Anti-Saloo- n League, or any other
organization, or body of citizens, will take
the initiative in a movement against the
saloons at the Fair ates. It will have the
support of The Oregonlan. That Is all
that need be said at this time in response
to Dr. Wilson's: suggestion.

AT THE THEATERS

What the Press Agent Say.

"THE HEART OF 3IARYLAND"

Scats Now Selling Like Hot Cakes
for the Grand Bclasco Opening.

Both the Belasco box offices were
thronged Saturday with anxious theater
patrons trying to secure the choice loca-

tions for the opening performances of the
great stock company which will open its
season on next Saturday night In the
beautiful romantic drama, "The Heart of
Maryland."

Public .interest ha been at high C pitch
for weeks ln 'htittcipaUQn of the opening
of the finest stock company Portland has
ever seen, and everywhere It has been
the principal topic of conversation. Indi-
cations are that the big Washington-stree- t

theater will be sold out for the 12
"Maryland" performances before this
week Is half gone. Those who desire to
be "among those present" must get a
Broadway move on and secure seats at
once, or they will find themselves too
late. Start the season right by seeing the
opening performances, and you will there-
after be enthusiastically enrolled under
the Belasco banner. Eugene Ormonde.
Lucia Moore. John Sainpolls. Virginia
Brissac and all the favorites will shine In
the opening bill, for there is room In
"The Heart of Maryland" for all. Buy
something of Bclasco today.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

At the Star.
Starting this afternoon, the Star The-

ater will present another of Its
programmes. The list of acts Is long

arid the quality such as Is sure to be
pleasing to the most critical. Barlow's
dog circus has been selected to head the
list- - There has been a,number of animal
acts In Potrland. but this one comes' with
the reputation of being without a su-

perior. Wise Milton & Co. are orig-
inators- of laughter and what they do and
the way they do It Is different from
the upual sketch team. Young and Old,
a team of bright comedians, will present
"Jimmy the Newsboy," a neat novelty.
Miss Lee, ot Chicago, is a magnetic little
soubrette. Richard Burton, the phenome-
nal baritone, and others, make up a
strong bill, not to overlook the Staro-scop- e.

with an endless film of fun and
novelty.

The Grand Theater.
The Grand today offers Portland a real

sensation. Mujuna, whir plays the lead-
ing role In "The Heart of a Girl," is a
real Indian Princess, who at an early
age was taken to France and there edu-
cated. At Paris she played In all the
leading theaters and made a tremendous
hit-- Though highly cultivated, she still
clings to the habits and customs of her
people. Even on the street she wears
her Indian costumes. She Is the first and
only real Indian actress In the world and
her work possesses the highest dramatic
excellence. In addition to this strong and
unique feature, tho bill contains the Man-rino- s,

Japanese pedal manipulators; Edle
Ernie, the champion monopede; Cheveril,
trick violinist; Mulvey and Ward, com-
edians; Nancy Rice, celebrated harpist;
Mr. Joe Bonner in a late Illustrated song
and the Grandiscopc.

New Feature Hill nt Baker.
This afternoon marks the beginning of

the Baker Theater's new re bill
which will run through the week. From
beginning to end the programme is a
strong one. and affords a wide variety of
excellent entertainment. To go to the
Baker this week is to laugh and enjoy
yourself. Heading the feature acts is Ed
Moncrief, of Moncrlef and Smith. Mr.
Moncricf is known far and wide as one
of the few stars In vaudeville, and Smith
is rapidly gaining a wide reputation for

Miss Irene Franklin Is one
of the few women who have mastered
the cornet and she has few peers on the
difficult ' instrument. Adams brothers,
acrobatic dancers, have an act that is
something new In Its line, and which has
already made a distinct hit. Among the
other features are the two Tannics, violin
and clarionet players; the two Healeys,
talkers and singers, whose merriment
convulses their audiences; Jean Wilson,
the popular baritone In a new Illustrated
ballad; the Bakerograph. presenting
Mrlklng new pictures, and
Baker's Orchestra under, the direction of
Professor Anton ZHm.

KJLAUKA AGAIN ACTIVE.

HONOLULU. May 7. There Is. marked
activity in the volcano of Kllauea. The
flow of lava Is increasing and a rising In
the crater jrives indication that thoro ma?
be an overflow. Reduced first-cla- ticket
to Honolulu, steamer Alameda, sailing
May 27. $125 round trip. Full Information
653 Market street. San Francisco.

CARD OF THANKS.

I wish to thank our friends for their
floral offerings, beautiful tributes to thememory of my wife, and for their mes-
sages of sympathy to me in the dreadful
days of deep bereavement.

Marine Eye Remedy Care Eyes:
Makes Weak Eyes Strong. Soothes Eye
Pain-- Doesn't Smart.

Skin Diseases
are cured by

Hydrozone
I

Glycozoive
Ertdenrd by tkt XtUcal Pfltuiw.

By destroying gena( they as-

sist nature to accomplish a cure.
Send thirty-fiv- e cents to pav

on Free Trial Bottles.
Sold by lfUf Vnztf--

Not resslnc us Ubd btira my ilriitxr;

69M PxiM , X. Y.

AT THE THEATERS

"Blew for Blew."
Sir Harry Linden...... F. Montgomery
Dr. Grace .Lynton Athey
Charley Sprnggs C W. York
Josiah Crsddock Paul Pllklngton
John Drumn2ond.........G. B. Berrell
Wllkins A. Neale
Alice Petherick Metta Chamberlain
Lady Linden Madge O'Dell
Kitty Wobbler. i Edith Montrose
Mrs. Moulsey Olave Ralph

That healthy old favorite, Henry J.
Byron's comedy drama, "Blow for Blow,"
In which there are plenty ot laughs and
emotional scenes, without anybody being
killed, entertained crowds at the Empire.
Theater yesterday and will be the bill'
this week. The offering is English. Is
well staged, and the actor most heartily
applauded was Frank Montgomery, who
wore a black silk handkerchief over his
throat to cover the wound he received
last Wednesday when he was accidentally
stabbed. Mr. Montgomery is an aristo-
crat this week, for in the prologue he Is a
lieutenant In the British navy, and
afterward a rich English baronet. His'
work is to be commended. The surprise
of the cast is the 'cleverness shown by
Charles W. York, who has Improved
since former days at the Columbia Thea-
ter. Mr. York plays the part of a newly
rich man with a weakness for horses,
and shows genuine humor. So did Edith
Montrose, as Kitty Wobbler, housemaid
and milliner. They two showered most
of the fun around. Metta Chamberlain
presents a dual part anil, does It well,
that of a twin sister where there Is the
usual mix-u- p in Identity. George B. Ber-
rell Is a rakish "sport" and his air of
wickedness pleases the gallery. All that
Mr. Berrell does Is worth while. Madge
O'Dell makes a fine appearance. "Blow
for Blow" was well received, and It was
a case of those coming early getting a
seat--

WILL ASK FOR MOTOR-CAR- S

Farmers Between Portland nntl Ore-

gon City AVant the Service.

Farmers along the Southern Pacific
Railway between Portland and Oregon
City will ask the management of that
railway company to put on a motor-ca- r
service. They are confident that It will
pay the company to run a gasoline car
over that route. The track Is so far east
ot the Oregon City electric car line
that it will not materially Interfere
with that line. Last year the farmers,
organized, wltu C. F. Clark, of Clack-
amas, at their head, to get an electric
line built, but were not successful, and
are now hopeful that they will get a gas-
oline motor put on at least to Oregon City.
The statistics the organization then gath-
ered show that there will be a large local
traffic for such a service.

Captain J. T. Apperson, of Oregon
City, says that he had been informed
that the Southern Pacific Company
contemplated putting on motor-car- s at
first as far south as Salem, and per-
haps farther, but that would come after
the car had been operated on the Forest
Grove run for a while.

The Purity of Burnett's Vanilla
I nevr questioned by any pure food commission

Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of

Park and Washington, Portland, Oregon

"The School of Quality"
MODERN, PRACTICAL, COMPLETE

Open all the year. Catalogue free

A. P. ARMSTRONGS LL. B.. PRINCIPAL

The Portland !

Do you love good music? You
can select your choice from a port-
folio of 000 pieces of popular music
of the world, and Professor Am-
sterdam and vCi Hungarian orche-
stra will render It for you.

Everything to eat and drink, and
it costs no more in the

Portland Hotel Batliskeller
than elsewhere In the city. Every
weekday night from 9:30 to 12.

PRICES FOR

LOWER
Qnalltr considered, tbaa oar other

Needles, Oil, Repairs
JTUK iU KAK22i AX

SINGER STORE
K ITasblactoB.

3C4 Xerrlson Street.
ft-- Williams aTease (East 3Id.

Fsrtlaad. Oresesk

chwab Printing Co
MKST ITVZ.JC. XZAtOHASLZ TXICZS

AT THE TOP OF THE LIST FOR MERIT

oakwood Malt
THE CANADIAN MALT WHISKEY

MOST OPT EN IMITATED pf

ROTHCH I LD BROS. J
LtrPACTE1G COAST i.f!S2Crfl 1 ;.

CLOur Printing combines

art and commercialism. It
is artistic enough to attract
attention, practical enough
to sell your wares and the
cost will be no more than

you pay for the other kind

RW. BALTES & CO.
First and Oak Streets CMain 165

Feifer's Union 5's
5c CIGARS

A full straight-valu- e cigar that has not been reduced in cost and
quality by free deals, schemes and circus advertising.

THE ROSENFELD-SMIT- H CO., Distributors
PORTLAND, OREGON

MODERN HEATING APPLIANCES
ELECTEIO IRONS.

ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS.
ELECTRIC DISC STOVES.

ELECTRIC TEAKETTLES.
ELECTRIC COFFEE MACHINES.

ELECTRIC WARMING- - PADS.
ELECTRIC SOLDERING IRONS.

ELECTRIC CURLING IRON HEATERS.
A full line of telephones for farmers. See our windows. "Write for circulars.

WESTERN ELECTRIC WORKS
61 SIXTH ST., PORTLAND, OR.

Oriental New Matting
Fancy Carved Chairs. New Shirtwaists and
Embroidered Shirtwaist Patterns and Linen
Collars. Fancy Screens. Every article at
the lowest prices.

THE WESTERN IMPORTING CO.
168-- 1 70 Fifth Street, Opposite Postoffice Square

CHAS. B. YOVXG President. JAMES 31. General Manager.

PRICES AND
Per Ton

Rolled Barley, SO-l- b. sacks
Choice "Washington Feed Oats 20.50
Rolled Oats 30.00
Shelled Corn 2.1.00
Cracked Corn 26.00
Middlings, very fine, 90's.... 26J50

For delivery

!
tired

and

MkAAftAfe&&A

1 Come For
experimenting

to eyes
1

133 SIXTH STREET

. KODAK .
CNLAA8EMENTS OF ALLTKNDS

SNAP MOTSDVELDta OA)

(tHSttQ PfVNJS THE NEXT

Boanxgq mark.'

KAJf,

Phone Main 1696

QUALITY TALK
Per Ton.

Shorts, SO's -- ..321.50
Bran, 60's and 66's 19.50
"Wheat No. 1, Club or Bed.... 2&SO
E. Timothy Hay 17.00
Idaho Timothy 15.0O
Alfalfa .:

add 50c per ton.

Phone Main 5307

AfceA4tAA

PACIFIC GRAIN COMPANY

Glasses when you are of

elsewhere. We fit
others fail.

I3th Kearney Sts.

Us

WALTER

OWE

"Washington.

where

HOTEL AND RESTAURANT GOODS

OEVELOPfNQ'-AN-

REED
OREGONIAN BUILDING

We are headquarters for
French ranges, portable
and brick set; cabinet bake
ovens, retlnnedand copper
restaurant utensils, steef
ranges and cook stoves.

TEETH
A J12.90 FULL SSX

OUARAKTSSD
for c&ee.

XveBlBgs. Mesdajr
mmi Tkursdar. bbUI S.
Fred Prefax. D. B-- g,

M8 JMasKL BUc

L0EWEN8ERG & GOING C(U,.ffiXSL


